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402 Chinese Canton bottle with lid, 19th century, 14"
with lid.

$300 - $500

401 North West Coast design silver bracelet signed
A.Wasatlas dated 3/88.

Lot # 403

403 Sino-Tibetan figure of Avalokitesvara, 18 1/4" with
stand.

$500 - $1,000

$750 - $1,000

Lot # 404

404 Pair of cloisonne elaborately decorated vases,
height 7".

$200 - $400

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Japanese cloisonne vase with blossom and bird
decoration, height 7 1/2".

$100 - $150

Lot # 402

408 Chinese gilded Buddha bowl.
$500 - $700

$150 - $250

Lot # 409

409 Three Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered items:glass
fish float, jar and dish.

$100 - $150

Lot # 406

Lot # 410

410 Chinese blue and white plate.
$15 - $30

407

Lot # 411

411 Large Nuu-chah-nulth circular covered basket,
diameter 10 1/8", damaged.

$150 - $300

Tea pot (wooden box).

Lot # 412

412 Japanese Kutani ware porcelain incense burner, 4
3/4".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

413 Oriental carved bamboo beaker, height 4 3/4".
$20 - $40

406 Chinese cloisonne "Dragon" vase.

Lot # 408



Chinese bowl with dragon decoration.
$20 - $50

414

Lot # 417

417 Asian watercolour signed with chop block, 17"x24"
"Still Life".

$50 - $100

Japanese Satsuma vase.

Lot # 415

418 Japanese wood block signed with chop "Mountain
Landscape".

$20 - $40

415

419 Japanese wood block signed with chop "Two
Figures".

$20 - $40

Oriental cloisonne decorated two handled sensor
or pot pourrie on a wooden stand,h.10".

420 Turkish Kelim long rug.
$200 - $400

$50 - $75

Lot # 421

421 Coloured print signed Clarence,
Mills,d.1988,8"x25","Haida Bear".

$150 - $250

$20 - $40

Lot # 422

422 Japanese woodblock triptych-Kabuki scene,
overall size 14" x 28 1/2".

$200 - $400

Lot # 416

416

423 Japanese woodblock print-Hiroshige, 9 1/8" x 14
1/8", "Kiwana".

Lot # 425

425 Japanese woodblock print- Hiroshige, 9 3/8" x 14
1/8", "Yahashi Lake Scene".

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Lot # 426

426 African bronze figural panel, 16" x 13".
$50 - $100

Lot # 423

427 Silk Hereke prayer rug.
$200 - $300

Lot # 424

428 Two framed Indian ink drawings.
$20 - $40

424

Lot # 429

429 Japanese woodblock print w chop, "Pagoda in
Winter".

$50 - $100

Japanese woodblock print-Hiroshige, 9 5/8" x 14
1/8", "Tokaido".

$100 - $150



431 Inuit carved soapstone fish with ivory teeth, length
9", provenance Cape Dorset 1950's.

$150 - $300

430 Inuit soapstone carving of standing mother with
child in anorak, ht 6 3/4",prov.Dorset 1950's.

Lot # 432

432 Inuit carved soapstone face of a woman, height 3
3/4", provenance Cape Dorset 1950's.

$250 - $500

$250 - $500

Lot # 433

433 Inuit carved ptarmigan signed Isa S.
$50 - $100

Lot # 430

Lot # 434

434 Bronzed figure of a Buddha sitting on a lotus.
$100 - $150

Lot # 431

$100 - $150

435 Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar basket whaling
decoration, height 9 1/2".

Lot # 437

437 Oil on canvas signed Christian Morrisseau, 20" x
16", "He Who Sits with Sacred Gifts".

$450 - $550

$75 - $150

Lot # 438

438 Japanese woodblock prints Kunisala, "Geisha".
$75 - $100

Lot # 435

Lot # 439

439 Set of six Chinese armchairs.
$750 - $1,250

Lot # 436

Lot # 440

440 Cantonese china vase converted into a table lamp
with gilt dragon decorated handles,ht.13".

$400 - $600

436 Salish woven cedar circular covered basket,
diameter 9 1/2".



$100 - $200

Lot # 443

443 Pair of Oriental blue and white covered ginger jars,
height 9 3/4".

$100 - $150

441

Lot # 444

444 Oriental carved ivory figure group of a fisherman
with fish & boy on sd.,overall height 12 3/4"

$100 - $200

Pair of Chinese pedestal tables.

Lot # 442

Lot # 445

445 Chinese imari charger.
$40 - $60

442

Lot # 446

446 Chinese blue and white medallion vase.
$50 - $100

Chinese celadon glazed vase.

Lot # 447

447 Chinese famille vert bowl.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

448

Lot # 451

451 Large carved wooden Papua New Guinea style
seated figure, height 28 1/2".

$50 - $100

Chinese carved hardwood glazed china cabinet.

Lot # 449

452 Turkoman Torba.
$50 - $100

449

453 Chinese carved settee with matching chairs.
$400 - $600

Cantonese china vase converted into a table lamp,
height 17 1/4".

454 Chinese carved hardwood centre table.
$250 - $500

$500 - $700

455 Persian mat.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

456 Large Chinese famille vert vase.
$400 - $500

Lot # 450

Lot # 457

457 Chinese blue and white vase.
$800 - $1,200

450 Mounted python skin, approx 15'.

458 Nest of four Asian tables.
$200 - $300

$200 - $400



North West Coast painted hide drum, signed, Tony
Hunt Jr., dia. 13 1/2", "Kwagiulth, Sea Eagle".

$600 - $800

$300 - $500

462 North West Coast Native large soapstone grinding
wheel, diameter 18".

$100 - $300

Lot # 459

463 Two concrete planters with North West Coast
Native motifs.

$25 - $50

Lot # 460

Lot # 464

464 Asian painting on tile signed with chop, 21" x 12
1/2" "Dog".

$75 - $125

460

465 Anglo-Indian pierced brass hanging lantern.
$40 - $60

N.W.C. native carved & painted cedar beaver
designed clapper s.George V. James 1975, l. 17".

Lot # 466

466 Small Narwhal tusk, length 35".
$200 - $300

$250 - $500

Lot # 467

467 African(Mali) metal work throwing spear, length 30
1/4".

$25 - $50

459 North West Coast design carved and painted
eagle rattle signed & dated 1981, length 11".

468 African horn baton or club, length 22".
$50 - $75

Lot # 461

461

South seas style carved wooden fish club or
baton, length 12".

Lot # 470

Lot # 473

473 Native stone adze, length 6", found Cape Dorset.
$50 - $75

470

474 African hoof, horn and turned ebony letter opener.
$50 - $100

Chinese opium pipe with glass lighter.

Lot # 475

475 19th. century African knobkerrie, length 14".
$75 - $150

$50 - $100

476 Two birch bark and quill baskets.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

477 Chinese watercolour scroll painting "Mountain
Landscape".

$25 - $50

471 Pair of grass Thai hats.

478 Ivory dagger & sheath in shadowbox.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 479

479 Coloured print signed Clarence,
Mills,d.1987,25"x19","Haida Bear &, Human
Totem".

$150 - $250

469

480 Pair of Chinese hardwood stools.
$50 - $100

Lot # 472

481 Oriental Imari bowl,diameter 9 5/8".
$15 - $30

472 Asian opium scale.

482 Asian console table.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50



487 Phillipino carved wooden standing figure and a
carved mask cup.

$10 - $15

Oriental turquoise ground ceramic vase converted
into a table lamp.

Lot # 488

488 Indonesian carved wall mask of a woman with
dragon headdress.

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

Lot # 489

489 Two cork dioramas.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

490 Two pre-Columbian terra cotta masks.
$25 - $50

485 Turkoman salt bag.

491 Pottery Mexican tree of life.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

492 Pottery tree of life sheep.
$25 - $50

483

493 Southwest native American pottery bowl signed
Jose Phine-Kachinma, diameter 5".

$50 - $100

Lot # 486

494 Pre-Columbian style pot and pair of figurines.
$25 - $50

486 Two 18th century engravings after John Webber &
William Sharp, "A Man & A Woman...Nootka
Sound".

495 Chinese carved hardwood panels.
$50 - $75

$200 - $400

496 Set of four Chinese panel pictures.
$25 - $50

Japanese wood block signed with chop "Samurai".

484

Lot of pillows.

Lot # 498

501 Set of four Oriental watercolours on silk,
"Flowers".

$20 - $40

498

502 Inuit style circular woven coiled basket, diameter 9
in.

$30 - $60

Chinese ink on paper signed with chop, 48"x
12","Nesting Bird".

503 Carved hardwood "Dragon" stool.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

504 Two large woven baskets.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

505 Beshir cargo bag.
$15 - $30

499 Three Oriental woodblock book pages of birds,
each 10" x 13 3/4".

506 Two Oriental china tea bowls.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

Lot # 507

507 Pair of Chinese "Stork" figures.
$40 - $60

497

Lot # 508

508 Indonesian carved rosewood mask.
$100 - $150

500 Balinese coin figure.

509 Two Oriental blue and white china vases.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30



510 Japanese Bizan-ware charger with impressed
marks.

Lot # 512

512 Two Chinese celadon glazed bowls.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

Lot # 513

513 Chinese yellow ground jardiniere.
$20 - $30

Lot # 510

514 Pencil sketch indistinctly signed, 8 3/4" x 7 7/8",
Oriental Man playing Instrument".

$50 - $75

Lot # 511

515 Lot of Asian china.
$15 - $30

511

Lot # 516

516 Ltd.ed. print attributed to, Clarence
Mills,59/220,"Haida Eagle, Totem.

$50 - $100

Chinese blue glaze foo dog.
$15 - $30

Artist Proof print signed, Clarence
Mills,d.1988,15"x17", "SKAHNA".

$100 - $150

$100 - $200

520 Japanese wood block signed w/ chop, 9 1/2" x 11"
$15 - $30

Lot # 517

521 Japanese ink& colour on silk, signed 16"x14".
$15 - $30

Lot # 518

Lot # 522

522 Indonesian carved panel depicting chariot riders &
figures bearing arms.

$150 - $250

518

523 Pair of Asian lacquered side cabinets.
$250 - $500

Artist Proof print signed, Clarence Mills,d.1998,13
1/2"x, 16 1/2","Eagle".

524 Turkoman Yurt band.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Lot # 525

525 Chinese vase decorated with figures.
$20 - $30

517 Large Japanese "shunga" print signed and dated
1980, numbered 2/50, "Sheet VI".

526 Chinese brass gong.
$25 - $50

Lot # 519

519



531 Japanese wood block signed with chop "Water
Fowl".

$20 - $30

Mounted Canadian Rockies mountain goat hide.

Lot # 532

532 Inuit felt applique panel, 53" x 19".
$100 - $200

$300 - $400

533 Chinese vase with stand.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

534 Chinese carved hardwood double pedestal desk.
$250 - $350

529 Lot of African carvings.

535 Turkoman cargo bag.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 536

536 Soapstone bust signed Jimmy from Sugluk P.Q.,
height 9".

$100 - $150

527

Lot # 537

537 Argillite pendant signed Pat Dixon.
$50 - $100

530 Japanese wood block signed with chop
"Hairdresser".

538 Inuit soapstone carving "Hunter and Seal".
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 539

539 Large Inuit soapstone carving of a seal hunter
signed Isa(Kasudluak) E9-1701, ht.12 1/2".

$250 - $500

Serape.

528

$50 - $100

Three matted Inuit prints on burlap.

541

544 Inuit small ivory figure of a standing man on an ice
flow.

$15 - $30

Inuit soapstone carving of a reclining walrus
signed Isa Aud, length 8 1/2".

545 Inuit carved ivory polar bear brooch.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

546 Inuit carved soapstone pendant of a face signed
David Etajuk with an earring.

$50 - $75

$10 - $15

Lot # 547

547 Inuit carved ivory seal.
$100 - $150

542 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal signed
Akammak, length 4 1/2".

Lot # 548

548 Inuit soapstone carving of two birds signed
Kudloot Eya-disc no. E5-804, length 5 3/4".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

549 Two Inuit soapstone carvings, "Seal" & "Hunter".
$40 - $60

540

Lot # 550

550 Large Japanese "shunga" print signed and dated
1980, numbered 2/50, "Sheet III".

$100 - $200

Lot # 543

551 Filipino carved "Dragon" mask.
$50 - $100

543 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal signed Adamie
Qumak with disc number, length 8 1/2".



Jade stone Buddha carving on stand.
$500 - $700

$100 - $200

555 Woven tapestry by Teresa A. O'Neill, Alert Bay,
BC.

$50 - $100

Lot # 552

556 African tappa cloth.
$20 - $30

Lot # 553

557 Chinese lacquered hardwood stand.
$75 - $100

553

558 Asian hand painted vase.
$25 - $50

Filipino carved "Devil" mask.

559 Book of prints by Stewart E. Fraser "100 Great
Chinese Posters".

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

560 1930s Chinese Nichols pictoral rug.
$300 - $400

552 Two watercolours sgd L.W. (Leo Wong) 14" x 10",
"Blue Sky" & "Listening".

Lot # 561

561 West coast design carved and painted totem pole
unsigned, height 59 1/2".

$200 - $400

Lot # 554

554

Turkoman cargo bag.
$50 - $100

562

565 Squamish carving signed William Nahanee and
Chief Joe Mathias.

$25 - $50

Pair of Oriental dragon ornaments mounted on
glass stands.

Lot # 563

566 Two Japanese prints, indistinctly signed 17 1/2"x9"
$30 - $50

563

Lot # 567

567 Haida style bear clan mask, signed Freddy
Fencepost.

$200 - $300

West coast design carved and painted totem pole
unsigned, height 60 1/2".

Lot # 568

568 Ltd.ed. print attributed to, Clarence
Mills,59/220,"Eagle Totem".

$50 - $100

$200 - $400

Lot # 569

569 Ltd.ed. print signed Clarence,
Mills,d.2006,52/220,"Haida Bear &, Human Totem

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

564



Ltd. ed. print signed Clarence, Mills, d.2006,
59/220,"Haida Bear &, Human Totem".

572 Thai grass hat.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

573 Carved wooden Bishop.
$25 - $50

Lot # 570

Lot # 574

574 Chinese carved Huanghuali wood carving.
$800 - $1,200

Lot # 571

575 Oriental carved wooden dragon decorated cane.
$15 - $30

571

Lot # 576

576 Chinese hand painted china cat.
$15 - $30

Inuit(Holman) ltd.ed.print signed Ohoueluk/Mabel
Nigiyak '83 n.22/50, "Children Playing Caribou"

577 Artist's proof silkscreen s.Richard Hunt, II/XVI,
"Kwa-Gulth Pugwis".

$75 - $125

$50 - $75

570

$75 - $150

$150 - $300

581 Asian design bar cabinet.
$100 - $300

Lot # 578

582 Table screen.
$20 - $30

Lot # 579

583 Inuit felt applique panel.
$40 - $60

579

584 Two embroidered vests, India early 20th century.
$25 - $50

Hand carved and painted Coast Salish mask
signed Steve Charlie height 17".

Lot # 585

585 Cloisonne vase.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

586 Chinese blue and white covered box.
$25 - $50

578 North West Coast design carved cedar mask
signed Jack James- Guilford Island,l.10".

Lot # 587

587 Carved horn and shell dolphin figure.
$5 - $10

580 Ltd.ed. silk screen print signed Richard
Hunt,numb.&dated 95/600/78, "Kwa-guilth
Beaver".



$25 - $50

$25 - $50

591 Asian carved jade stone headrest.
$40 - $60

Lot # 588

Lot # 592

592 Chinese blanc-de-chine figure.
$25 - $50

Lot # 589

593 Two small inukshuk ornaments and a stone and
shell figure.

$10 - $15

589

Lot # 594

594 Carved Buddha.
$10 - $20

Framed screen print signed Richard Hunt, 7 1/2" x
10", "Mammoth".

595 Chinese hand painted covered brush wash.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

596 Small lot of Asian embroideries.
$15 - $30

588 Carved "Wise Man" figure.

597 Souvenir doll from Wonder Caves, San Antonio,
Texas.

$10 - $20

590 Silver plate Turkish coffee set.

$15 - $30

601 African brass bust, height 16 1/2".
$25 - $50

Lot # 598

602 Pair of Chinese hardwood stools.
$50 - $100

599

Lot # 603

603 Colour print signed Benjamin Chee Chee, d.
1974,18"x22""Birds in, Flight".

$200 - $400

Brass figure.

604 Chinese teapot.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

605 Chinese hand painted soft paste covered box.
$100 - $125

598 Chinese brass dresser box.

Lot # 606

606 Polychrome lacquered paste box.
$40 - $60

600 Painted wooden icon with seal, 13 1/2" x 11 1/2",
"The Great Bishop".

Lot # 607

607 Chinese carved stone lion.
$50 - $100

$200 - $400



608 Chinese hardstone figure.

610 Chinese hand painted circular plaque
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

Lot # 611

611 Parquetry inlaid ivory sphere, dia. 6".
$200 - $400

Lot # 608

Lot # 612

612 Chinese enamel decorated brass dresser jar.
$50 - $75

Lot # 609

613 Carved green stone paperweight, length 3 3/8".
$75 - $150

609

Lot # 614

614 Chinese carved jade "Monkey king in Buddha
hand".

$75 - $125

Chinese polychrome figure.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 615

619 Japanese Satsuma part tea service.
$10 - $20

616

620 China Quan-lin.
$25 - $50

Chinese jade bottle.

621 Nest of four Asian tables.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

622 Bali carved mask.
$15 - $30

615 Oriental early ceramic covered circular dish with
floral decoration diameter 3 1/2".

623 Asian carved "Water Buffalo".
$200 - $300

617 Oriental cork diorama mounted in wooden display
stand.

624 Pair of Chinese hand painted garden stools.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

625 Asian coffee table.
$100 - $200

$75 - $150

626 Asian lacquered box.
$15 - $30

Lot # 618

Lot # 627

627 West coast design carved and painted totem pole,
height 73".

$200 - $400

618 Oriental carved ivory and enamel decorated snuff
bottle on a wooden sd.,overall ht.5".



629

633 Lot of Chinese embroidered textiles.
$25 - $50

Asian style circular two tier side table.

634 Buddha china sculpture.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

635 Indian miniature painting, 9 1/2" x 5".
$25 - $50

628 Chinese polychrome floral decorated vase
mounted with figures of joyfull children.

636 Pair of Chinese gourd-form vases.
$25 - $50

630 Pair of Chinese brass candlesticks.

637 Carved Buddha.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

638 African carved wooden mask/head dress, height
16".

$25 - $50

$150 - $200

639 Chinese carved hardwood sideboard.
$200 - $400

631 Chinese hand painted charger.

640 Chinese hardwood chair.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

641 Rosewood centre table.
$200 - $300

642 Set of Asian carved corner chairs.
$200 - $400

Lot # 628

632

Lot # 643

643 Japanese woodblock print- Kabuki Actors, 13 1/2"
x 9".

$75 - $125

Oriental bronze horse, height 10".
$100 - $200

$75 - $100

645

649 Nest of four Asian tables.
$200 - $300

Oriental cloisonne bowl on a wooden stand,
diameter 9".

650 Oriental vase with applied mother of pearl
decoration, height 11 1/4".

$20 - $40

$50 - $75

651 Chinese Nichols carpet.
$400 - $600

644 Pair of Oriental cloisonne peacock decorated
vases on wooden stands, height 8 1/4".

652 Chinese canton blue and whit stoneware serving
dish.

$100 - $200

646 Asian hardstone floral tree.

653 Anglo-Indian pierced brass lantern.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

654 Two Asian pictures.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

655 Two native design prints signed with remarque,
"Haida Image" and "Osprey".

$25 - $50

647 Pair of Chinese Stools.

656 Two native design prints signed with remarque,
"Eagle in Flight".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

657 Lot of Masai items including knife.
$20 - $40

658 Tapestry.
$15 - $30

Lot # 644

Lot # 648

659 Unsigned watercolour, 15" x 19", "Native Village
below Snow Capped Mountain".

$25 - $50

648 Chinese crackle ware vase with painted design &
applied decoration on wooden stand,h.14".



$15 - $30

$15 - $30

667 Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50

662 Lot of carvings, etc.

668 Two native design prints signed with remarque,
"Osprey".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

669 Afghan Kahlim rug.
$100 - $150

660

670 Two pottery burros.
$10 - $20

663 Two prints after Sean Dixon, 17"x23", "Hayeh, The
Raven" and "Seal".

671 Two native design prints signed remarque "Two
Eagles".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

672 Two native carvings "Eagle and Salmon".
$15 - $30

Box of Ethnic woven sashes and belts.

673 Japanese woodblock print, "Two Geisha".
$25 - $50

661

664

674 Oriental embroidered panel.
$15 - $30

Handwoven Peruvian rug.

Lot # 675

675 Two oil on canvas signed Heidi Lang.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Camel blanket.

676 Two prints after Sean Dixon, 17"x25", "Seal" and
"Hoyeh,The Raven".

$25 - $50
677 Three Asian brightly painted masks.

$50 - $100

665 Woven tapestry labelled Teresa A. O' Neill, Alert
Bay, BC.

678 Set of four colour woodblock prints.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

679 Asian china dinnerware.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

680 Set of four Chinese tables.
$100 - $200

666 Print on paper, signed w/ chop.
685 Oriental amber and pewter seal of a holy man,

height 3".
$50 - $100

Three china ornaments.

686 Chinese hand painted hair buckle.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

687 Group of miniature cloisonne items.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Lot # 688

688 Chinese cinnabar covered box.
$25 - $50

683 Miniature Asian china vase.

Lot # 689

689 Pair of Chinese enamel dishes.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

690 Three miniature Chinese vases including
cloisonne.

$20 - $30

681

691 Two jade water buffalo figures and a carved figure.
$20 - $30

684 Chinese cinnabar snuff bottle.

Lot # 692

692 Box of carved hardstone seals.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

693 Pair of Oriental red cinnabar style wall plates.
$10 - $20

Chinese abacus.

694 Oriental blue and white covered ginger jar, height
10 1/4".

$40 - $60

682

Lot # 685



Asian decorated jardiniere.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

701 Large Inuit stone cut print signed in script dated
1964, numb.22/30, "Figure w.Ulu & Geese".

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

702 Artist's Proof silkscreen print s. Richard Hunt
n.&d.XIX/XLIV/79,"Kwa- Gulth Sisiutl & Sun".

$75 - $150

697 Two Japanese woodblock prints- Hohusai and
Gyosai.

703 Framed Asian picture.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

704 Large Chinese watercolour.
$50 - $100

695

705 Chinese teapot.
$15 - $30

Lot # 698

706 Pair of lamps.
$20 - $40

698 Carved & polychrome painted totem.

707 Limited edition print signed Robert M.Abram jr.
numb. 25/49, "Escape Canada Geese".

$30 - $60

$100 - $200

708 Ltd.ed. silkscreen print signed George Hunt jr.
dated '79,n.202/ 250,"Hawk Drum Design".

$50 - $100

Pair of painted cobalt blue table lamps.

709 Black lacquered chest of drawers.
$150 - $300

696

699

710 Asian trunk.
$50 - $100

Oriental style birdcage.

711 Lidded grass canteen.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Chinese hardwood mah-jong table.

712 Two birch bark baskets.
$25 - $50

700
$10 - $20

714

718 Hide jackets with tassels.
$25 - $50

Watercolour signed B.L.Moore, 13 1/4" x 18",
"Three Cheetah".

719 China Quan-lin.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

720 Camphor lined box.
$15 - $30

713 Acrylic on board signed Fran (Ertle) dated '97, 12"
x 18", "Hi Swre to the Saanich Inlet".

721 Iranian brass topped side table.
$15 - $30

715 Ink drawing "Smiling Man".

722 Baluchi carpet.
$200 - $300

$15 - $30

723 Large carved green stone dragon decorated boat
in box, length, 14 1/2".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

724 Cork diorama.
$15 - $20

716 Two native scroll prints after images by Doug
Cranmer, length 30".

Lot # 725

725 Oriental blue and white china covered dish,
diameter 7 1/2".

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

726 Chinese vase.
$15 - $25

Lot # 727

727 Chinese carved mould.
$15 - $30

Lot # 713

717 Framed embroidered picture.



Lot # 732

732 Set of four Oriental ebonized painted panels with
semi-precious stone decoration.

$50 - $100

729

733 Asian carved headboard.
$100 - $200

Oil on canvas signed J.Dubic, 20" x 15 1/2",
"Street Scene, Levyane Haiti".

734 Chinese watercolour scroll picture.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150

735 Decorated hide rifle bag with tassels.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

736 Two shallow grass dishes.
$10 - $15

Lot # 730

737 Haida carved wooden box w/ abalone inlay.
$20 - $40

730 Watercolour signed Chin Chung, 11 1/2" x 15 1/2",
"Oriental Harbour Scene".

738 Decorated gourd rattle.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

739 Art metal sculpture of a camel with rider, height
16".

$25 - $50

728

740 Rajasthan iron strap-work low table.
$200 - $300

731 Hide jacket.

741 Three pcs. of First Nations beaded items.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

742 Native beaded photo frame and Native beaded
bag.

$10 - $20

Lot of display stands.

Lot # 729

Lot of carved bone jewelry.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

749 Lot of Chinese embroidered textiles.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

750 Hudson Bay Co. felt jacket.
$25 - $50

Lot # 745

751 Two pre-Columbian textile fragments mounted in a
shadow box frame.

$20 - $30

745 Unframed ltd.ed. print signed, Clarence
Mills,d.2006,52/220,"Haida, Eagle Totem".

752 Mirrored partition.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

753 Armenian kazak rug.
$200 - $300

743

Lot # 754

754 Asian glazed dragon motif jardiniere.
$75 - $125

746 Inuit carved "Bear" ring attributed to Thomesie
Audke.

755 Chinese watercolour scroll painting.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

756 Small box of animal claw and mother of pearl
pendants.

$25 - $50

Pair of Chinese embroidered cuffs.

757 Japanese wallet.
$15 - $25

744

747

758 Carved jade stone tree.
$30 - $50

Two pcs. of First Nations beaded items.

759 Two Chinese imari pattern bowls.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Peking glass style green beaded necklace,
earrings and a pair of bracelets.

760 Chinese game (go) counters.
$10 - $15

748



766 Oriental small carved seated figure, signed.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

767 Oriental carved and pierced ivory square shaped
pendant.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

768 Three Oriental small ivory carvings in a box-two
elephants and handler.

$20 - $40

763 Carved wooden walking stick with crocodile
decoration.

769 Pair of Oriental small carved soapstone seals.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

770 Oriental carved green stone pendant.
$15 - $30

761

771 Lot of jade, agate, etc.
$40 - $60

764 Lot of Chinese notes.

Lot # 772

772 24k gold plated bowl.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

773 Carved jade brush pot.
$20 - $30

Print, signed Sterling Tallia, 6"x8 1/2" "Circle of
Frogs".

774 Chinese brass mounted dresser box.
$20 - $30

762

765

775 Oceanic tortoise shell decorated mask.
$150 - $250

Chinese watercolour on silk, 13 1/4" x 16 1/4",
"Coastal Village with Boats".

776 Bone pipe, length 10".
$10 - $20

$15 - $20

Central American machete in a leather scabbard.


